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Abstract. This paper presents new steps of the Nothing On Insulator (NOI) device
advancing. From the simulations point of view, a better swing is accomplished by shorter
vacuum gap and the transistor replacement by triode. The actual simulated NOI-Triode with
3nm gap possesses lower swing versus the previous NOI-Triode of 14nm gap. Functional simulations prove the current density vectors from Source to Drain with substantial Gate leakage
current. Comparisons with similar vacuum nanotransistors of other authors reveal similar
ID -VDS and ID -VGS curves, with superior currents for the actual NOI-Triode 3nm gap. A preliminary technology, based on laser ablation by MALDI technique, produced a gap of 10µm
in ABS-conductor micro-wires deposited on glass substrate. An accurate NOI architecture
was accomplished, but at expanded sizes, defined by the laser spot resolution.
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1.

Introduction

Inside the vacuum nanoelectronics domain, some novel devices are recently proposed. Targeted advantages are high frequency operation, relative high-voltage, and low-power for nanoscale
sizes, MOSFET co-integration facilities [1-3].
A class of vacuum nano-transistors were launched by a NASA group since 2012 [4] and
further updated [5]. These transistors are based on thin semiconductor films with a central gap
10nm wide, [4]. A related class of vacuum nano-devices envisages the Nothing On Insulator
(NOI) transistors. Awarded for the first time at International Conference of Semiconductors in
2005 [6], the NOI transistor has been optimized in the next years, [7-9]. Their relationship with
vacuum nano-transistors consists in the vacuum tunneling as the main conduction current, taken
into account so low gap widths. In 2017 it was fabricated as vertical 3-D structure [10]. In
2018 other research group reported a similar vacuum nano-device based on tunneling through
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a gap of 14...20nm wide between two metallic islands [11]. The subthreshold swing (SS) of
a device represents the gate voltage variation, which create one decade increase for the drain
current, [12]. In all previous cases, the subthreshold swing was poorer (1V/dec) for vacuum nanotransistors than the swing of previous NOI transistors (650mV/dec) [9]. In 2018, we reported a
new configuration inside the NOI class: the NOI-Triode [13]. The great advantage is the swing
improving, while the main disadvantage consists in Gate leakage currents [14]. A simulated
Athena technology for the variant NOI-Triode 14nm – closer to the nowadays technologies - was
presented elsewhere [14]. In this paper we made a new step in the NOI-Triode optimization: the
structure is scaled down to 3nm gap. This triode is simulated from the functional point of view. A
simulated Athena technology was also simulated for this low gap, [13, 15]. Fortunately, Athena
simulator allows any capricious Si-etching process, only specifying the spatial coordinates of the
removed region. Unfortunately, in the real technology it is still impossible to reaches so tiny gap.
But an experimental draft is presented in this paper for a simple NOI structure, based on lased
ablation etching. The gap size is limited to the performance of the laser spot from our equipment.

2.

The NOI-Triode work principle

To convert the NOI transistor architecture into a triode architecture, the Gate electrode must
be placed in the Source-Drain current flow. In this way, the Gate current arises. Despite of this
sacrifice, the SS parameter can be optimized in this paper. For any vacuum triodes, an anodecathode current firstly occurs, due to an applied anodic voltage [16]. Then the anodic current
can be modulated by a Grid potential. The Grid consists in perforated conductor placed in the
path of the anodic current. Besides to the huge dimensions, the classical triodes suffered from
high Grid current, [1, 4]. The solution of a nanoscale NOI triodes can significant reduce both
disadvantages. The idea of NOI-triode was first time presented elsewhere [13, 14] and only
drafted here. The Anode and Cathode metals were replaced by Si nano-islands, admitting the
Gate as Grid, 2012 [4, 10]. Until the Gate rests isolated by oxide, the vacuum nano-devices
are assimilated with Vacuum Field Emission Transistors [5] or “Nothing On Insulator” transistor
[8]. Poor SS values were previously reported, for highly doped substrate under insulator, as Gate
terminal, [4, 8, 10]. At the beginning of 2019, some researchers fabricated a metal–air transistors,
without semiconductor, based on field-emission air-channel, under a third terminal command,
called Gate [11]. In 2014, the command terminal of a TFT Thin Film Transistor made by PoliSi with embedded nano-gap, was also called Gate, [1]. Consequently, the Gate name is used
for the control terminal of a nano-device that still keep isolated this terminal from the SourceDrain path. The field-emission phenomenon, from traditional vacuum triodes, is restricted to the
Fowler-Nordheim tunneling, as other authors claimed [11], citing our previous work [9]. The
sole reason to keep a new nano-structure affiliated to the triode’s class, is to maintain this feature:
the Grid or Gate is placed in the way of the current. All the other authors avoid this configuration,
because this causes significant Gate current. This is partially true. The triode’s parameter that
account this effect is ID /IG . If this parameter is sub-100, the Gate lost are satisfactory [4, 13,
16]. In the close future, all nano-devices will suffer from this issue. An actual MOS transistor
with 2nm oxide offers similar Gate isolation conditions, such as a NOI-triode with the Gate
separated by 1-3nm air or vacuum. So, the myth of the insulated Gate for nano-transistors tends
to correspond to the Grid terminal, inside a nanoscale triode [3]. In order to make possible the
comparisons between the NOI-Triode from this paper with other vacuum nano-devices, the usual
terminals are uniformly noted by Source, Drain and Gate, as for NOI-triode.
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Simulations of the NOI-Triode functionality

In this section the Atlas from Silvaco software is used. The NOI-Triode sizes are selected
from the experience of the previous NOI transistors, Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. The simulated structure of the vacuum NOI-Triode.

For the bottom oxide an option is a thickness between 15 ... 25 nm according to previous
studies, [8-11]. If we strictly refer to a NOI triode, a thicker bottom oxide is beneficial in practice
as mechanical gate support, but add much grid points in simulations. Similar shorting techniques
are usuals in Atlas simulations, [15]. The Source-Drain Si-films are n-type semiconductors doped
with 7 × 1020 cm−3 . The Si-film islands have 10nm thickness and 12nm length, as possible sizes
[9, 10]. The NOI transistor simulations indicated poor influence of the interface charge [9] and
therefore a typical value of 7 × 1010 e/cm2 is admitted, as in Atlas guide, [15]. Drain, Source and
Gate material is n.poly to offer zero-resistive contacts. The Tamm state densities of 1012 cm−2 ,
0.4eV below the Silicon conduction band edge are simulated by INTTRAP statement and Heiman
model, [15].
The vacuum gap was 2nm for NOI transistor, [9]. The vacuum gap is slowly increased to 3nm
for the NOI-Triode in order to let a minimum space for the middle Gate. For the NOI-Triode, the
Gate electrode is central placed between Source and Drain, as a Grille wire inside a vacuum tube,
[16-18]. The actual Gate permits a Gate current, dominated by tunneling mechanism, too. Gate
metal is 1nm height and 1nm length. This nano-triode structure is studied in next simulations.
Figure 2a presents the simulated structure of the actual NOI-Triode, with the electrodes position. The applied voltages on the Source, Drain and Gate let to observe the potential distribution
in gray colors. The maximum current density vectors of 9.45 × 107 A/cm2 occur in the Drain
region, toward the bottom corner and their senses indicate the current flow to the Source bottom
corner and inherently to Gate.
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Fig. 2. Simulated NOI-Triode when it is biased to VDS = 4V and VGS = -8V: (a) the potential distribution
is available on electrodes and the current vectors prove the tunneling current path inside the device; (b) the
electric field distribution inside the gap 3nm wide.

Because the electrons extraction from Si-islands into vacuum gap is related to the emission
in electric field, Fig. 2b reveals the electric field contours in the gap 3 nm wide, as a detail
of the device. Here, we can see a maximum electric field in vacuum of 9.72 × 107 V/cm that
occurs near the Drain bottom corner, more than the minimum value that ensures the electrons
emission in electric field of 1.1 × 107 V/cm, [15]. The values of the field rest higher than the
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minimum emission field between Source to Drain, in the bottom region, in agreement to the
theoretical suppositions about the carriers accumulation by the Gate action. Therefore, the holes
concentration is also simulated, to prove the Gate modulation effect. Under a negative Gate
biasing (VGS = −8V), the holes concentration increases in semiconductor regions, around the
Gate electrode perimeter.
A suggestive analysis of Tamm states is revealed in fig. 3, during the NOI-Triode biasing
to VS = 0V, VDS = 1V and VGS = −3V. Three insets comprise three distinct situations, when
the same NOI-Triode structure was simulated for: (i) Acceptor interface traps of 1012 /cm2 ; (ii)
Donor interface traps of 1013 /cm2 and (iii) without interface traps. The maximum current density
vectors suffer minor variations: (i) 2.89 × 107 A/cm2 ; (ii) 2.83 × 107 A/cm2 ; and (iii) 2.87 ×
107 A/cm2 . So, the interface traps have a negligible influence, due to the high doping levels in
the Si islands that cover the Tamm states effect.

Fig. 3. The total current density vectors thru the NOI-Triode for three interface state densities. In background, the potential and DOS belong to the case (i), but are very similar for the cases (ii) and (iii). In the
insets, Jtot is quite similar for all three cases.

4.

The static characteristics simulations

In previous analysis, the transfer characteristics were simulated in two regimes: strong tunneling regime [9] and weak tunneling regime [19]. In this paper we continue to study the weak
tunneling regime that is the most promising regime to obtain a minimum swing. Therefore, the
ID -VGS curves are recorded, keeping VDS = +0.6V and ranging the gate voltage from accumulation to strong inversion, from +1V up to –10V. Figure 4a comparatively presents the transfer
characteristics of the NOI-Triode 3nm gap and a NOI-transistor with the same gap 3nm wide.
This comparison intends to emphasize the advantage of NOI-Triode versus the NOI-transistor.
For the same sizes both NOI devices pass from OFF-state dominated by a minimum current IOFF
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for 1V< VG < –1V to ON-state dominated by a maximum current ION for VG > 4V. Figure 4a
indicates a much better swing of 90mV/dec for NOI-Triode, versus a swing of 550mV/dec for
NOI-transistor.
The parameters of the NOI-Triode device must be similarly defined to those of the solid-state
transistors, in order to compare their performances. In any vacuum triodes, the linear characteristics reveal a drive current over a gate turn-on voltage [3, 7, 9], equivalent to a MOS transistor
threshold voltage, VT [14]. Let be the convention both for NOI-Triode and NOI-transistor:
VT = VG

ID =10%·ID,max

(1)

The sub-threshold swing (SS) is considered after its traditional definition [12]:
SS =

∆VG
[mV / Decade]
∆(lg ID )

(2)
|VG |<|VT |

Obviously, the NOI-Triode offers other better parameters than the NOI-transistor: ION current
- ION-Triode =10−1 A > ION-NOI-transistor = 10−5 A, VT-NOI-Triode = –1V and VT-NOI-transistor = –2V and
comparable IOFF current, in agreement with prior results. The main disadvantage of the NOITriode device is its high gate current, with ID /IG = 20 at VG, max = –10V. To reduce the Gate
current, the next simulation will use |VG, max | = 8V instead 10V and VDS = +0.8V, Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. The currents ID , IS , IG versus VG at VDS = 0.8V for the NOI-Triode.

Now, ID /IG ≈ 250 at VG, max = –8V is better. Due to consistent gate leakage current, the
NOI-Triode has different Drain and Source currents, Fig. 4. In accumulation (VG > 0V), the
Source is a better selection for the output terminal, so that the ION /IOFF ratio tends to minimum
106 at VG = +4V, quite similar to the ION /IOFF ratio of a Tunnel-FET, [20] and better than the
experimentally data of the previous vacuum triodes, [17, 18]. In inversion (VG < 0V), the Drain
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is a better selection for the output terminal, so that the ION /IOFF ratio tends to minimum 250, at
maximum VG = –8V, comparable to a millimeter gap field emitter triode, [16]. Other authors
also used the Source (or Collector in the vacuum terminology) instead Drain (or Anode) in some
particular work regimes of the vacuum transistors, [5].
Figure 5 presents the transfer characteristics family ID -VGS at logarithmic scale, for different
anode voltages, in comparison with some experimental points cropped from literature [4]. For
VGS > VT , the NOI-Triode enter into a firm ON-state.

Fig. 5. Few colored ID -VGS characteristics for a NOI-Triode, one red characteristic for NOI-transistor and
some experimental points in black [4] at log scale.

From Fig. 5 results for NOI-Triode: (i) at the same Drain voltage, VDS = 0.4V, the NOITriode has improved swing of 0.085V/dec, better than NOI-transistor with 0.600V/dec and better then vacuum triodes with 4.1V/dec [4, 5]. Even for VDS = 1.2V – as a frontier point between weak/strong tunneling regimes [9] – the NOI-Triode still possesses reasonable swings sub
-200mV/dec; (ii) the ION /IOFF ratio of 1016 is maximum at VDS = 0.4V in weak tunneling and
decreases under 104 for VDS > 2V in strong tunneling; (iii) at the same Drain voltage, the optimum ION /IOFF ratio is offered by the NOI-Triode; (iv) for VDS > 4V the swing and ION /IOFF ratio
become unattractive for the NOI-Triode.
What is completely missing in our previous papers about NOI’s characteristics: the saturation
region within the output characteristics. The ID -VDS output characteristics of a NOI-Triode of
14nm gap were risen up to 40V and gave exponential current increasing [13], in agreement to
other author’s experimental curves [11] and also in agreement to the Fowler-Nordheim theory.
In this paper the gap is reduced to 3nm. Rather in strong tunneling regime, at high Drain-Source
voltage, the saturation of the carriers velocity inside the semiconductor islands tends to be the
prevailing mechanism against the Fowler-Nordheim current through so tiny gap. This behavior
is captured in the actual output characteristics, delimited by a saturation voltage, VDsat , or VSsat ,
over which the current tends to become constant. We will see that sometimes ID -VDS and other
times IS -VDS give more accurate saturated characteristics, due to the carriers modulation inside
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the Source or Drain reservoirs, during different work regimes. The majority of the vacuum
devices posses pure exponential ID -VDS characteristics based on the Fowler-Nordheim law, [4,
10]. However, reference [4] mentions about a possible saturation of the ID -VDS characteristics
at VD >> 10V. But this work regime is not captured in their figures, because at this high VDS
voltage, their vacuum nanotransistor is damaged, [4].

Fig. 6. (a) Output characteristics: ID -VDS with exponential increasing in the exponential regime, followed
by a saturation plateau; (b) the pure Fowler-Nordheim FN current simulated through the Drain and through
the Source terminal.
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In order to investigate the saturation of the ID -VDS characteristics inspired from experimental vacuum transistors [4, 10], in Fig. 6 we simulate a NOI-transistor of 2nm gap [9], as we
permanently used for comparisons in this paper. Figure 6a reveals the results: while the NOItransistor presents ID -VDS curves without saturation plateau, similar to a vacuum triode between
Anode-Cathode [16 - 18], the IS -VDS curves tend to get a saturation region. The Source saturation voltage VSsat ≈10V is extracted from fig. 6a, when IS current becomes almost constant.
This special shape of the IS -VDS curve can be related to the Fowler-Nordheim current that is
purely simulated in Fig. 6b. Both Drain and Source Fowler-Nordheim (FN) component have a
shape with a flat or oblique saturation. Mainly, the Source FN current presents the saturation
effect, which becomes obvious at VS = 0V, VDS > VDS = 6V, while VG takes a fix value between
–12. . . +12V.

5.

Comparisons with experimental picked points

Figure 7 presents in colored lines the transfer characteristics, ID-VGS, at linear scale for
different Drain-Source voltages for our NOI-Triode, in comparison with experimental points in
black lines, for related vacuum nano-transistors from literature [4, 10]. Figure 7 proves: (i) the
inversion regime (VG < 0) offers higher ON currents and minimum VT voltages, being preferable to the accumulation regime; (ii) in inversion, the maximum threshold voltage |VT, max | = 2V
occurs for minimum Drain voltage VDS = +0.4V and is lower than a threshold voltage of 8.9V
of an experimental vacuum nanotransistor [4]; (iii) even in accumulation the simulated current
reaches |ION | ≈0.02A for NOI-Triode, higher than the measured current of a vacuum nanotransistor with ION = 22µA [4]; (iv) the transconductance of the NOI-Triode that is approximated
by gm = ∆ID /∆VG gives an average value of 15mA/V, Fig. 7 that is higher than 20 µA/V
for the vacuum nanotransistor [4]; (v) in accumulation (VG > 0V) the NOI-Triode offers poorer
variation of the Drain current with the Gate voltage than the experimental vacuum nanotransistor,
Fig. 7, right side.

Fig. 7. A family of ID -VG curves for NOI-Triode, for NOI-transistor and some experimental picked points
from literature [4, 10].
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In the actual output characteristics, we represent the simulated ID -VDS , curves of the NOITriode 3nm gap, in the exponential regime, before the entrance in saturation when VDS is ranged
from 0V to 18V and the Gate voltage gets different values: VG = -0.5V; -1V; -3V; -7V; +3V.
Figure 8 comparatively presents the simulated ID -VDS curves of the NOI-Triode, besides to some
experimental I-V-anodic points of some vacuum devices, from literature, [4, 16, 18]. The output
characteristics of all the studied devices are dominated by the Fowler-Nordheim mechanism, for
our NOI-Triode in this exponential regime, as for any vacuum experimental device, Fig. 8.

Fig. 8. The output characteristics, ID -VDS of the NOI-Triode in comparison with some experimental points
from literature. The points from [4, 16] admit the same xOy axis; the points from [18] need a longer Ox
axis till 60V, as the dotted points suggest.

The linear characteristics reveal a drive current over a VD-ON voltage, equivalent to an anode
turn-on voltage of any vacuum diode [16], extracted by similar convention:

VD-ON = VD

(3)
ID =10%·ID,max

For NOI-Triode, the extracted VD-ON voltages from Fig. 7 are: 4.4V at VG = +3V; 2.2V at
VG = -0.5V; 2V at VG = -1V; 1.8V at VG = -3V; 0.5V at VG = -7V.
If the NOI-Triode works as simple diode, without Gate control, it offers reduced VD-ON of
max 4.4V versus 24V for a vacuum diode [16] and increased drive current of 180mA versus
2mA [16], at the same voltage VDS = 10V. In comparison to the vacuum nanotransistor [4], the
NOI-Triode has the advantage of higher drive current. In comparison to the lateral field effect
triode [18], our NOI-Triode has lower VD-ON and higher current excursion. However, this high
simulated Drain current of our NOI-Triode is based on the high level of doping concentration of
7 × 1020 cm−3 , too.
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Some preliminary technological tests for the NOI fabrication

Some technological routes were drafted in the last 2 years. A solution is to replace the vacuum
by oxide and to treat the ultra-thin oxide of 3nm instead a vacuum gap of 3nm, as a planar-NOI
variant, [21]. Then, a simulation of a NOI-Triode with 14nm gap wide was reported in 2019, [13].
The simulated technology for the actual NOI-Triode of 3nm gap was adapted from the planarNOI technology, keeping the air instead oxide, [12]. In this work we report another experimental
test to configure the shape of a NOI device with vertical structure, like Fig. 1, but at much larger
scale – let call it - the expanded technology.
The actual technology is based on the deposition of some conductor wires with larger pads
in extremities, as Source and Drain, on special glass substrate. Then, a narrow gap in the middle
of a wire is processed, by MALDI laser ablation, [22].
The preliminary NOI structure is a multilayered structure of glass-ITO type / polymeric
insulator / ABS-conductor. Indium-Tin-Oxide (ITO) coated glass slides were purchased from
Bruker-Daltonics, Germany. The initial ITO coated glass slides were cleaned, then covered
by polystyrene as gate insulator, under a protocol that was reported elsewhere, [23]. Over the
glass/ITO/polystyrene, the ABS-conductor was deposited through a mask, using a Polaroid 3DPrinter. The conductor deposition was made in such a way to allow a region of approximately
300 µm thickness and the similar width, Fig. 9a. Finally, the ABS-conductor is etched off in the
active area by laser ablation, using MALDI technique, to release the structure, Fig. 9b.
Figure 9 a, b presents the optical microscopy images of two neighbour conducting ABSconductive wires, after the 3D printing and MALDI action.

Fig. 9. (a) The deposited ABS-conductor wires on ITO-covered glass; (b) the middle gap etched-off by
MALDI laser pulses.

For the moment, the minimum width of the gap is 10µm, in agreement to the resolution of
the laser spot. The laser is set-up to minimum spot, 80% power and frequency of input stimulus
to 1500Hz. Such high gap provides a null Drain current for any VDS , VGS voltages sub-100V.
The work is in progress. We intend to find technological solutions to decrease the gap width with
more orders of magnitude.
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Conclusions

In this paper studied the Nothing On Insulator devices, making advances for the NOI-Triode
downscaled from 14nm to 3nm. The simulations proved better swings for NOI triodes than for
NOI transistors. A serious disadvantage is the Gate leakage current that was maximum detected
for ID /IG =10 in the drive-ON regime of conduction. Solutions to improve this ratio to 250 in the
ON-states or to 106 in the OFF-states were depicted in this paper. Comparisons with related experimental devices indicate similar shape for ID -VDS and ID -VGS characteristic. The paper found
for the first time some saturated ID -VDS output characteristics of the NOI devices. The saturation
occurred at relative low Drain voltages, if the gap keeps sub-5nm wide: VDSsat = 10V for 3nmgap. A preliminary technological test for the NOI structures was presented. Some conductor
wires 300µm width were deposited on special glass substrate. The active gap was produced in
the middle of a wire by MALDI laser ablation.
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